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July 18, 2021�

�

Sixteenth Sunday In Ordinary Time�

�

“Let nothing trouble you, let nothing 

frighten you, all things pass away, �

God never changes.” � St. Therese �

Dear Parishioners, 

As you are aware, in 2020 Archbishop Listecki named me as the shared pastor for three of the  

South Shore parishes. Fr. Philip Schumaker was named for the other three parishes. Just 20 years 

ago, our parishes were served by six pastors plus associates and permanent deacons, but with fewer 

clergy that is not possible anymore. Following the departure of Deacon Patrick LaPointe on August 15, 

there will be only two priests ministering to the Catholic faithful. With support from the leadership of 

our parishes, we have been working together over the past year to create a vision for our six parish 

communities. Now our shared vision is coming into clearer focus. All six churches will continue as 

worship sites and active parish communities with their own flavor and histories, only administrative 

functions will be shared. 

 

Working together, inspired and guided by the Holy Spirit, we have an opportunity to lay out a new 

structure that will allow the priests greater time to serve parishioners through pastoral care and  

sacraments utilizing lay ministry involvement in administration duties. Fr. Philip and I want to focus our 

attention on YOU, our parishioners, providing support and sharing in your lives. To that end, we have 

utilized support from the Archdiocesan offices, to create three new positions to handle  

administrative functions for all six parishes: Director of Operations, Finance Manager and  

Communications/Development coordinator. Over the next few weeks you will see the following changes: 

 

�� July 21: our new Operations Director will begin work. The other positions will be filled by  

     the end of 2021 or early 2022. These three employees will use the current office space at  

     Sacred Heart Parish.  

 

�� August 1: Gerry Cofta will handle the secretarial duties for St Paul and St Veronica, expanding 

to Nativity of the Lord in 2022. You will be able to call your current parish office number and 

Gerry will assist you—from requesting Mass intentions to making reservations for parish meeting 

room space for the three parishes and anything in between. She will work at my main office at 

St Veronica, 353 E Norwich St. The office will be open weekdays with the hours listed in the 

bulletins and on the website.  

 

�� Maintenance and cleaning of the campuses will be centralized with a team of three capable 

professionals.  

 

�� The office for Fr. Philip’s three parishes is at St Augustine, 2530 E Howell Ave. 

 

�� SE Catholic Religious Education will continue to operate at its current location at St Veronica. 

 

It is important to remember - WE ARE OPEN TO SERVE THE CATHOLIC FAITHFUL of the South Shore. 

By making these changes, we hope to streamline administration so that we can focus on growing our 

Mission to evangelize our neighborhoods and bring people into a stronger relationship with Christ. 

Acknowledging that change is difficult and that we need to let go of some things that served us well 

in the past, Jesus is calling us to get involved in an exciting new adventure. St. Therese reminds us, 

“Let nothing trouble you, let nothing frighten you, all things pass away, God never changes.” 

 

In God’s Time, 

 

Rev Carmelo Giuffre, Shared-Pastor 

 

P.S. Please continue reading your parish bulletin and checking the websites for further details as 

plans unfold. 
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Sixteenth Sunday In Ordinary Time 

Sunday, July 18, 2021 

 

Entrance Song: JS #589 O God, Beyond All Praising  

 

Penitential Act 

 

Gloria: JS #226--Heritage Mass  

 

Collect 

 

First Reading: Jeremiah 23:1–6 

Woe to the shepherds who mislead and scatter the flock 

of my pasture, says the LORD. Therefore, thus says the 

LORD, the God of Israel, against the shepherds who 

shepherd my people: You have scattered my sheep and 

driven them away. You have not cared for them, but I 

will take care to punish your evil deeds. I myself will 

gather the remnant of my flock from all the lands to 

which I have driven them and bring them back to their 

meadow; there they shall increase and multiply. I will 

appoint shepherds for them who will shepherd them so 

that they need no longer fear and tremble; and none shall 

be missing, says the LORD.  Behold, the days are coming, 

says the LORD, when I will raise up a righteous shoot to 

David; as king he shall reign and govern wisely, he shall 

do what is just and right in the land. In his days Judah 

shall be saved, Israel shall dwell in security. This is the 

name they give him: “The LORD our justice.” 

 

Responsorial Psalm 23 

 

Second Reading Ephesians 2:13–18 

Brothers and sisters: 

In Christ Jesus you who once were far off have become 

near by the blood of Christ. For he is our peace, he who 

made both one and broke down the dividing wall of   

enmity, through his flesh, abolishing the law with its 

commandments and legal claims, that he might create   

in himself one new person in place of the two, thus     

establishing peace, and might reconcile both with God, 

in one body, through the cross, putting that enmity to 

death by it. He came and preached peace to you who 

were far off and peace to those who were near, for 

through him we both have access in one Spirit to the Father. 

 

 

Gospel Acclamation: Alleluia 

Gospel: Mark 6:30–34 

The apostles gathered together with Jesus and reported 

all they had done and taught. He said to them, “Come 

away by yourselves to a deserted place and rest a while.” 

People were coming and going in great numbers, and 

they had no opportunity even to eat. So they went off in 

the boat by themselves to a deserted place. People saw 

them leaving and many came to know about it. They 

hastened there on foot from all the towns and arrived at 

the place before them. 

 

When he disembarked and saw the vast crowd, his heart 

was moved with pity for them, for they were like sheep 

without a shepherd; and he began to teach them many 

things. 

 

Homily 

 

Creed 

 

Intercessions 

 

Offertory Hymn: JS #622 Like A Shepherd 

 

Eucharistic Acclamations: JS 227, 228, 231, 232 –  

Heritage Mass (Holy, We Proclaim, Amen, Lamb of God) 

 

Communion: JS #690 The King Of Love 

 

Prayer after Communion 

 

Dismissal 

 

 

St. Michael Prayer 

Saint Michael, the Archangel, defend us in battle. 

Be our defense against the wickedness and snares of the Devil. 

May God rebuke him, we humbly pray, and do thou, 

O Prince of the heavenly hosts, by the power of God, 

Thrust into hell Satan, and all the evil spirits, who 

Prowl about the world seeking the ruin of souls. 

Amen. 

 

 

Recessional: JS #712 There’s A Wideness In God’s Mercy 

All music reprinted with permission of the copyright 

holder: OneLicense.net #A-707398. 
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S o u t h  S h o r e  P a r i s h e s   

M a s s e s  &  C o n f e s s i o n s  

 

Sunday 

Nativity of the Lord: 8:30am, St Paul: 8:45am,  

Immaculate Conception: 9am  

Sacred Heart of Jesus: 10:15am  

St Veronica: 10:30am, St Augustine: 11am 

Nativity of the Lord: 5pm, Confessions, 4:15pm 

 

Monday: Nativity of the Lord, 8:30am 

 

Tuesday: St Augustine 8:30am, Sacred Heart of Jesus 6pm, 

Eucharistic Adoration 5pm, Confessions 5:30pm 

 

Wednesday: St. Veronica 8:30am  

 

Thursday: Immaculate Conception 7am, St Paul 6pm 

(Adoremus), Eucharistic Adoration & Confessions, 5:30pm 

 

Friday: Immaculate Conception 7am, St Paul 8:30am 

 

Saturday: St Augustine 8:30am Confessions, 9am 

 

Saturday Vigil 

St Veronica: 4:15pm, Confessions, 3:15pm 

Immaculate Conception: 4:30pm, Confessions, 3:30pm 

Catholic Devotions 

The Rosary  

Monday: Nativity of the Lord, 8am, St. Paul, 5:30 pm 

 

Tuesday: St Augustine, 7:55am 

 

Wednesday: St Veronica, 8am 

 

Thursday: Immaculate Conception, 6:30am 

 

Friday: St Paul, 8am 

 

Saturday: St Augustine, 7:55am 

 

Eucharistic Adoration  

Tuesday: Sacred Heart of Jesus 5pm 

 

Thursday: Immaculate Conception, after 7am Mass - Friday, 

before 7am Mass, St Paul, 5:30pm 

 

The Litany to St Joseph  

Wednesday: St Veronica, during 8:30am Mass 

 

Mother of Perpetual Help  

Friday: St Paul, 9am 

Resurrection Choir for Funerals Returns 

New and returning members of this special choir are 

invited to attend an upcoming informational get together 

on Wednesday, July 21, 10:30am at Nativity of the Lord 

Church, Cudahy. Both male and female singers are  

welcome. The Resurrection choir offers a beautiful  

liturgical experience for families who are grieving the 

loss of a loved one. This is a great way to share your love 

of music. Please attend or call Del Kahlstorf, 482-2920 if 

you have any questions. 

Respect Life: Visit the Respect Life brochure rack to find 

a free book just for you. Then take a look at what is  

happening at the Capitol and how you can make a difference. 

If you like what you see and want to help to do more for 

your parish, join the Respect Life Committee by calling me 

at 414-335-1562. 

Monica Staubach Chairperson of the South Shore Parishes  

Respect Life Committee 

Lighthouse Talks - Kiosks 

Once again the Kiosks at St Veronica and Nativity are filled 

with inspirational CD’s, Booklets, and Books. Great to have 

on vacation or those quiet moments. A suggested donation 

to support this Faith Formation Ministry is posted on the 

Kiosk per type of material.  

Looking for something on a specific topic?  

E-mail: lillian.ciske@gmail.com 

Angels 

 

Question: I’ve heard that we become angels when we die. Is this what the Church teaches? 

 

Answer: As human beings, we are both spiritual and corporeal. We are body and soul. This makes us unique in all 

creation. No other physical creature plant or animal possesses an immortal soul made in God’s image and likeness. Like 

the distinction with plants and animals, angels have an entirely different sort of existence. Angels are pure immortal spirit, 

and they have been so since the moment of their creation. While they may take on an appearance of a body in Biblical 

history, they are not a body like we are. Angels are neither male nor female, despite the art we often see. 

 

As the result of the Fall, human beings experience death. Our souls are temporarily separated from our bodies. However, 

we do not become something other than human. Every Sunday in the Creed we profess “I believe in the resurrection 

of the body.” As Jesus was united with his body on the third day, so too will we be united with our bodies at the end 

of time. ©LPi�

Deacon Information Session 

The Archdiocese of Milwaukee Office  

of Diaconate Formation will be holding  

an information session at St. Sebastian,  

5400 W. Washington Blvd, on Monday, 

July 26 from 6-7pm. This is a  

multi-parish event used to answer questions about the 

diaconate. If you think you might be being called to be a 

deacon or if you just want to find out more about serving 

as a deacon, please come to this session. 

 

The time between now and Thanksgiving is a very  

important window for men to discern whether to apply 

for admission into the Aspirant Class of 2022. The  

application process starts in January 2022.  
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MASS INTENTIONS�

Saturday, July 17 - Sunday Vigil 

 

3:15pm SV Confessions 

CG 

4:15pm SV 

† Leonard Winski (Family) 

   For Nativity of the Lord, St. Paul & St. Veronica Parishioners 

Sunday, July 18 - Sixteenth Sunday in Ordinary Time 

CG 

8:30am    NL 

† Raymond & Lucille Barutha (daughters, Janet & Cheryl) 

FG 

8:45am SP 

† Diane Seymer (Shirley Lemanczyk) 

CG 

10:30am  SV 

† Martine H Eglatine (Sister) 

 4:15pm NL Confessions 

CG 

5pm NL 

†  Marlene Martell (Michael & Sue Andre) 

Monday, July 19 

 

8am NL Rosary 

  

8:30am    NL 

† Norm & Colleen Binder (Dombrowski Family) 

 5:30pm SP Rosary 

Tuesday, July 20 - St. Apolinaris 

Wednesday,  July 21 - St. Lawrence of Brindisi 

 

8am SV Rosary 

 

8:30am    SV 

† Donald Mulock (Family & Friends) 

Thursday, July 22 - St. Mary Magdalene 

 

5:30pm SP Adoremus 

 

6pm SP 

† Stella Burazin  (John & Linda Madunichi)         

Friday, July 23 - St. Bridget 

 

8am SP Rosary 

 

8:30am    SP 

† Dolores Lenda (Family) 

 9am SP Mother of Perpetual Help devotions 

Saturday, July 24 - Sunday Vigil 

 

3:15pm SV Confessions 

CG 

4:15pm SV 

† Alice Ziolkowski (Family) 

Sunday, July 25 - Seventeenth Sunday in Ordinary Time 

BA 8:30am    NL 

† John Paul & Anne Sulik (Sulik Family) 

   For Nativity of the Lord, St. Paul & St. Veronica Parishioners 

CG 

8:45am SP 

† Joan Swiatkowski (Cheryl Kaminski)    

CG 

10:30am  SV 

† JoAnn Kontowicz (B Lorbeck) 

 4:15pm NL Confessions 

CG 

5pm NL 

†  Bob Kausie (Kathee Lopiparo) 

Churches: (NL) = Nativity of the Lord; (SP) =St. Paul; (SV) = St. Veronica 

Presiders: (CG) = Fr. Carmelo; (FG) = Fr. Frank Giuffre; (BA) = Fr. Bob Anello 

Gospel Meditation 

There’s an ordinary pine grove located on a 

tree farm not too far from town where life’s 

stresses and demands seem to melt away. It 

is here that all that seemed so important out 

there no longer is and one can get lost in the 

rows of trees and majestic beauty. God is 

here and all is good. We need to connect with 

the Divine Source of all that is in order to 

understand what it is we are doing and 

why we are doing it. Otherwise, things stop 

making sense and bitterness can overcome 

one’s spirit. It’s okay to play once in a while 

and to discover that place of profound life 

and peace. People always have needs and 

there is constantly something to do. And 

while all of that is necessary and we are 

needed, there is also that inner solitude 

within that needs to be celebrated and released. 

 

We all need a pine grove. It’s that little place 

we can go and leave all that consumes us 

behind. It’s a place where technology can be 

set aside and wonder, and awe given some 

time. We don’t have to text, calculate, or 

orchestrate anything in the pine grove. It is 

a somewhat deserted place where all of that 

can be set aside and we can just be. The anger, 

frustration, exhaustion, discouragement, 

helplessness, and occasional apathy, all can 

fall to the ground like all of those pine needles 

that once held their place on the branch of a 

Frasier Fir. The needles can let go. We can 

let go. We are beings connected with Being 

and we all need to remember what really 

matters, who really matters and what life is 

truly all about. We need to find that place 

where we can rest and let go of all of the 

barnacles we accumulate. Rest, breathe, 

seek, and love. 

 

The world will need us again when we leave 

the pine grove. It will all be waiting for us, 

beckoning for our attention. But we will 

have prayed and will have marveled at the 

silence and the beauty of goodness. We can 

go back, ready, and eager to listen, to help, 

to heal, to cry, to embrace, and attend to all 

that is asked of us. But, having let go of the 

distractions in that deserted place we will 

have a renewed sense of purpose. We will 

know better Who it is we serve and what 

we are meant to do. It will all be clearer now 

that we have been Divinely touched and 

refreshed.©lpi 

Nativity of the Lord and St. Veronica 2022 Mass Intentions 

Intentions are a great way to memorialize or pay tribute to the loved ones 

in your life. When we face the death of someone, even a person who is not  

Catholic, to have a Mass offered for the repose of his/her soul and to offer 

our prayers is beneficial and comforting. To have a Mass offered on the  

occasion of a living person’s birthday, anniversary or special need is also  

appropriate and a beautiful gift.  

 

The 2022 Intentions books are now open. The stipend for an intention is $10 

and we appreciate receiving it at time of booking. Guidelines concerning 

the number of intentions accepted for the year vary between the churches. 

Please contact your parish office for specifics. 

 

Nativity of the Lord has Mass dates available in December, 2021.  
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TWO PARISHES ~ ONE SHARED CATHOLIC FAITH COMMUNITY�

PARISHES’ CALENDAR�

Readings for the week of July 18, 2021 

Sun.: Jer 23:1-6/Ps 23:1-3, 3-4, 5, 6 [1]/Eph 2:13-18/ 

Mk 6:30-34 

Mon: 

Ex 14:5-18/Ex 15:1bc,-2, 3-4, 5-6 [1b]/Mt 12:38-42 

Tues.: 

Ex 14:21—15:1/Ex 15:8-9, 10 and 12, 17 [1b]/    

Mt 12:46-50 

Wed.: 

Ex 16:1-5, 9-15/Ps 78:18-19, 23-24, 25-26, 27-28 [24b]/

Mt 13:1-9 

Thurs.: 

Sg 3:1-4b or 2 Cor 5:14-17/Ps 63:2, 3-4, 5-6, 8-9 [2]/

Jn 20:1-2, 11-18 

Fri: 

Ex 20:1-17/Ps 19:8, 9, 10, 11 [cf. Jn 6:68c]/     

Mt 13:18-23 

Sat. : 

Ex 24:3-8/Ps 50:1b-2, 5-6, 14-15 [14a]/Mt 13:24-30 

Next  

Sun.: 

2 Kgs 4:42-44/Ps 145:10-11, 15-16, 17-18 [cf. 16]/

Eph 4:1-6/Jn 6:1-15 

Saturday, July 17 

9am SV Food Pantry 

Sunday, July 18 

12pm SV Food Pantry 

12pm SA 

Southeast Catholic Confirmation Program 

Orientation 

Monday, July 19 

          6:30pm  SV     Respect Life Committee 

Tuesday, July 20 

6pm SH Mass 

Wednesday, July 21 

  

NL Parish Office is closed 

4pm SV Food Pantry 

Thursday, July 22 

           2pm      NL    Parish Office closes early at 2 pm 

Friday, July 23 

  

NL   Parish Office is closed 

   10:30 am NL Resurrection Choir 

Catholics on Vacation 

No matter where Catholics roam, there is a church in which 

to feel at home. This week we explore Alaska and Hawaii. 

The resource is Monuments, Marvels, and Miracles A Traveler’s 

Guide to Catholic America by Marion Amberg. 

 

Visit St. Patrick Catholic Church in Barrow Alaska. It is 

the northernmost Catholic church on Earth – located 330 

miles north of the Arctic Circle. In North Pole, Alaska 

you can worship at St. Nicholas Catholic Church. There 

is a wooden statue of the saint standing in a covered 

shrine at the entrance. Notice the log altar/lectern and 

tabernacle resembling an Alaskan cache. 

(stnicholasnp.org) At the other end 

of the temperature scale, the Cathedral 

Basilica of Our Lady of Peace in Honolulu. 

It is reportedly the oldest cathedral in 

continuous use in the country. The  

remains of St. Marianne Cope 

(who assisted Fr. Damien de Veuster) 

are here. (cathedralofourladyofpeace.com) St. Peter by the 

Sea Church (nicknamed the Little Blue Church) is a quaint 

white church with blue roof/trim and cross. Inside you 

will find a stained glass window of Jesus walking on  

water to save St. Peter.  

Today it is used as the wedding chapel for St. Michael the 

Archangel Parish (konacatholicchurch.net)  

St. Thomas Aquinas Academy 

A Seton Catholic School 

 

Your Child Deserves a Great School!  

Now Enrolling Fall of 2021 K4 - 8th grade  

 

We Proudly Provide: 

 

�In-person learning 

�Academic excellence 

� Strong student-teacher engagement 

� Education rooted in Catholic faith 

 

A Look Inside Our School 

Academics Rigorous curriculum and high expectations 

Culture and Community A warm and welcoming 

school community in a faith-based setting  

Enrichment Activities Enhancing your child's education 

with technology, art, music and physical education  

Extended Care Before and after care in a safe and engaging 

environment 

Contact Us Today 414-744-1214  

www.thomasaquinasacademy.com 

STAA Summer Reading for 4Kand 5K 

Sandy Libian, the 5K teacher at St. Thomas 

Aquinas, will be hosting a read with me for 

an hour. Come join Ms. Libian and fellow 

students to read and do fun activities.  

 

July 20, 5-7 pm; July 26, 4-5 pm; August 3, 9:30-10:30 am 

 

St. Thomas Aquinas Academy   341 E. Norwich Street 

 

Bring a water bottle and a friend. Students are to attend  

with an adult.  
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PARISH OFFICE DIRECTORY�

St. Veronica Parish Office (SV) 

    353 E Norwich St., Milwaukee, WI 53207 

parishoffice@stvmke.org  www.saintveronica.org 

  Phone:  (414) 482-2920                            Fax:  (414) 482-3025 

  Hours:  Mon-Thur 7:30am – 4pm; Closed  for lunch  

                     12pm—1pm, and Fri 7:30am – 12pm 

Nativity of the Lord Parish Office (NL) 

  4611 S Kirkwood Ave, Cudahy, WI 53110 

parishoffice@nativitycudahy.org   

www.nativitycudahy.org 

  Phone:  (414) 744-6622                             Fax:  (414) 483-4599 

  Hours:  Mon, Tue, Thur 9am – 3pm 

                Closed  for lunch 12pm—1pm  

Rev Carmelo Giuffre, Shared Pastor………..…....SV x1111 

    frcarmelo@stvmke.org…………………………...NL x1002 

Dcn Patrick LaPointe, Shared Deacon…........(414) 975-4650 

    deaconpat@secatholic.org 

Dcn Gerald Ponec, NL Deacon 

Mary Jo Hallfeld, Shared Admin Assistant…........SV x1140 

    maryjoh@stvmke  & parishoffice@nativitycudahy.org                     

Gerry Cofta, Parish Secretary…...……………..…...SV x1110 

    gcofta@stvmke.org 

Del Kahlstorf, Shared Director of Liturgy.....……..SV x1130 

   delk@stvmke.org 

Kris Tontis, SV Bookkeeper……….……….....….....SV x1114 

    parishfinance@stvmke.org 

Archdiocese of Milwaukee, Parish Financial Services,                                    

                      NL  Bookkeeper………….…..….….....NL x1003 

Roy Robles, Shared Maintenance Director ...……...….x1115 

    royr@stvmke.org 

Carlos Ortega and Kurt Stanley, Maintenance Associates 

Terry Hallfeld, NL Maintenance Assistant 

Southeast Catholic Religious Formation 

   www.southeastcatholic.org            Phone:  (414) 481-0777 

Karen Bushman, Director of Elementary Formation, RCIA  

                                & Adult Confirmation.….….......SC x1117 

    karen@secatholic.org  

Rebecca Scholz, Director Young Adult Min.…......SC x1135 

    rebecca@secatholic.org 

St Thomas Aquinas Academy  Seton School System 

   www.thomasaquinas academy.org 

   341 E Norwich St, Milwaukee, WI  53207    

Phone:  (414) 744-1214   Andrea Bergmann, Principal        

Religious Education Classes  

For Children and Teens 

Parents of children attending public schools 

in grades K5 – 10 are invited to register for the upcoming 

2021-22 Religious Formation program. Designed as a family 

program, classes will be on the first and fourth Wednesday 

evenings beginning in September. Parents will spend 

time learning with their children along with hearing a 

presentation by a pastor while the children are in their 

classes. Parent led homestudy is also available for  

elementary and middle school students. Families can 

register and pay on the website southeastcatholic.org or 

download a paper registration form and mail in the form 

and payment. For questions, contact the office, 481-0777. 

 

Volunteers Needed for Religious Education 

Adults are invited to act as teachers or aides in the Wednesday 

evening classes. We have various grades k5 – 8 available  

and each teacher is given one student tuition free. Teacher 

resources and lesson plans are given. Please contact  

Karen for more information.  

 

Rite of Christian Initiation 

Adults and children over age seven who are not Catholic 

are invited to participate in the RCIA programs. Those 

who are unbaptized, baptized in a Protestant church or 

baptized Catholic but never received Confirmation and 

Eucharist will prepare to be fully welcomed into the 

Church. For information and registration contact Karen, 

481-0777x1117 or karen@secatholic.org. 

 

Safe Environment Education for Adults 

This Archdiocese mandated program is part of the requirements 

set down by the US Catholic Bishops to ensure all Church 

activities are safe for minors. Athletic program coaches, 

Boy and Girl Scout leaders, day school classroom volunteers, 

Religious Ed catechists are some of the categories of volunteers 

who need training. Sessions are currently held virtually 

but you register  online at  www.cmgconnect.org and 

complete a background check and Code of Ethical Standards 

before requesting a session. 

Catholic Quiz 

Enjoy this Biblical quiz. 

1. Whose palace had a hand that wrote on the wall? 

(a) Belshazzar (b) Naboth (c) Pekahiah (d) Eutychus 

 

2. How many spies did Moses send into the land of Canaan?  

(a) 1 (b) 7 (c) 10 (d) 12 

 

3. Which prophet said, “Then afterward, I will pour my 

Spirit on all flesh”?(a) Micah (b) Joel (c) Habbakuh (d) Samuel 

 

4. According to St. Paul’s advice in 1 Tim, what church 

official should not drink wine? 

(a) Deacon (b) Priest (c) Bishop (d) Pope 

 

5. What devout woman was described by Paul as “our 

sister” and a “servant of the church”? 

(a) Phoebe (b) Priscilla (c) Dorcas (d) Lydia 

Lectionary Link 

This weekend the Church celebrates the 16th Sunday in 

Ordinary Time. In our first Reading today, God promises 

to send shepherds to take care of His flock and protect 

them. We are God’s flock and the priests and deacons 

are the shepherds. They make sure we know about God 

and can celebrate the Eucharist.  

 

Question: How can you pray for your pastor this week? 
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St. Veronica Prayer Network 

Time   Captain    Phone 

7-12 pm  Jeanette Kuechenmeister 481-6224 

12-5 pm  Mary Wszalek   744-6292 

5-7 pm  Judy Steinke   482-2282 

Prayer requests are taken Monday thru Friday. Intentions left on 

a captain’s answering machine will be taken care of. 

St. Veronica Parish Financial Stewardship  

Numbers reflect all contributions  

received during the week of: 

 

July 4 = $9,669.25 

 

Thank you for your generosity and continued support. 

ST VERONICA�

NATIVITY OF THE LORD�

St. Veronica Food Pantry: Our Food Pantry is open 

Wednesday’s from 4-6 pm first and third Saturday’s 

from 9-11 am, and first and third Sunday’s from 

Noon-2pm. No Saturday breakfast until further notice. 

In addition: *Curbside pick-up only. *Pre-packaged “family 

food boxes” will be provided by Hunger Task Force.  

Let us pray for all the entries in our Book of Prayer Intentions 

and those called into the Prayer Network. Prayer is one 

of our most powerful tools to ask God for help and 

blessings for us, our families and those in need of special 

prayers for their daily struggles. Let us strive to make 

2021 a year we become closer to our Lord thru prayer. 

 

Our Holy Father’s Intention for the month of July is for  

Our Families. 

 

We pray that today’s families may be accompanied with 

love, respect and guidance. 

Accounting for June 27 & July 4, 2021   

Total Envelopes & Offertory: $10,212.50 

THANK YOU FOR YOUR GENEROSITY! 

GOD BLESS YOU IN YOUR MINISTRY 

Sunday, July 18, 2021 

8:30am 

Reader - Bob Glowacki;                                          

Server—Melchizedek Jimenez 

5pm 

Reader—Laura Kukor-Shea;                                  

Server—Shirley Robinson 

Sunday, July 25, 2021 

8:30am Reader - Ellen Jimenez; Server—Jim Dieball 

5pm Reader—Lynn Filak; Server—Shirley Robinson 

PULL TABS!  We haven’t had any events in the last                

year and a half and the Pull Tab supply in my office safe            

is burning for business!! If you’re interested in                      

purchasing any Pull Tabs, please come to the                            

Parish Office during business hours.  Thanks! Mary 

CHRISTIAN LADIES GUILD 

All ladies are welcome to attend 8:30am Mass on 

Sunday, September 19, 2021.  We encourage you to 

sit together as a group and then to gather after Mass 

to learn how we, as women, can strengthen our 

faith and strengthen our parish.   

WHAT’S COMING UP? 

� August 29 - 5th Sunday of the Month Milk Fund    

Collection for St. Vincent de Paul at NL at both Masses 

� September 25 - Drive thru Spaghetti Dinner at NL,          

4-6pm 

� December 19 - Raffle Drawing at NL - details to 

come! 

Wedding Banns 

 

Quiz Answers 1a; 2d; 3b; 4c; 5a  Notes: Q1 During a feast Belshazzar drank from the cups looted from the Temple  

in Jerusalem so God sent him a message of destruction. Dan 5: 1 – 30 Q4 1Tim 3:2 - 3 Q5 Rom 16: 1-2 

 

Thought of the Week: "There is just one life for  

each of us: our own." Euripides 
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Ken Tyborski 
Parish Member

744-7039
www.heritagefuneral.com

Thomas F. Charapata, D.D.S. 
Christian T. Harteau, D.D.S. 

Michael Golovin, D.M.D 
Cecilia Margraff, D.D.S.

704 E. Layton Ave • 414-483-1600 
5007 S Howell Ave • 414-877-0840

www.dentistsouthshore.com

Richard M. Schauer 
Kelly A. Martyka 

Daniel J. Schauer 
Attorneys at Law 

Wills*Probate*Elder Law*Real Estate 

2211 10th Ave, Suite A 
South Milwaukee

414-762-3232

BAY VIEW CHAPEL 
3275 S. Howell Ave (414) 483-2322 

SOUTH SUBURBAN CHAPEL 
6080 S. 27th St.       (414) 282-6080 
www.pkfuneralhomes.com

Your Neighborhood Florist 
1700 E. Bolivar Avenue  
St. Francis, WI 53235

(414) 747-0907 • Fax (414) 747-0726 
www.haukesfloral.com

              OF MILWAUKEE INC. 
5652 S. 13TH ST. 

MILWAUKEE, WI 53221 
CUSTOM BUILT CABINETS & COUNTERTOPS 

Ph: 414-281-0155 
Doug Krystowiak, Parish Members

• CANFORA BAKERY •
• ROLLS / WEDDING CAKES •

• COOKIES / CATERING •

(414) 486-7747 
1100 E Oklahoma Ave. 

www.canforabakeryinc.com 
 

SUNDAY SPECIAL
Buy 1 lb get 6 rolls FREE w/ pound of hot ham 

ROMAN ELECTRIC 
Plumbing, Heating 

& Cooling
Residential Work

414-471-8565

JOE KARWEIK 
ANGIE’S LIST SUPER 
SERVICE AWARD WINNER

KARWEIK PLUMBING INC 
Repairs • Remodeling • Water Heaters

414-769-9575
Cudahy & Surrounding Suburbs

Since 1972  Lic. # M. P. 223471

Serving FamiliesFrom 3 Locations 
WWW.ROZGAFUNERAL.COM

1898-2019

4075 S. HOWELL 
481-3500 

www.avenueliquors.com

MARCHAN AGENCY, LLC 
Baiio Marchan 

3647 S. Chase Ave 
414.744.2192 

Hablamos Español

Certified experts in all phases of 
commercial and general cleaning

414-704-3428 | TascWI.com

 THIELMANN GROUP
262-534-5568 

ThielmannGroup.com

$89.95 
Gas Furnace or 

A/C Clean & Check 
exp: 12/31/21

Contact Jim Braun to  
place an ad today! 

jbraun@4LPi.com or  
(800) 950-9952 x2446

HUGE RUMMAGE 
Legion Post 

9327 S. Shepard Ave in Oak Creek
Thur. & Fri., Aug. 19 & 20, 9am to 6pm

Sat., Aug. 21, 9am to 4pm


